Stunting is not associated with overweight among children aged 24-59 months
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ABSTRACT

Background: Stunting was associated with cognitive development, morbidity and productivity in later life. Several studies and analysis also showed that stunting was related to overweight. In Indonesia, prevalence of stunted-overweight in children was 7.4% in 2007, then increased to 7.6% in 2010.

Objective: To understand the relationship between stunting and overweight among children aged 24-59 months.

Methods: Cross-sectional design was used in this study. Study location was Sedayu Subdistrict, Bantul District. Participants were a total of 185 children selected by probability proportional to size (PPS) sampling technique. Main variables included nutritional status of stunting, overweight, and energy, protein and fat intakes. Analysis used was chi-square test with the level of significance 0.05.

Results: The prevalence of stunting was 30.8%, whereas overweight prevalence was 10.3%. Bivariate analysis indicated that there was no significant relationship between stunting and overweight among children aged 24-59 months (OR= 1.3; 95%CI: 0.5-3.6). Energy, protein and fats intakes were not confounding variables, but effect modifier in the association between stunting and overweight.

Conclusion: There was no relationship between stunting and overweight in children aged 24-59 months.
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INTRODUCTION

Stunting is a disorder of linear growth due to chronic malnutrition, this condition is characterized by less than normal height based on age and sex (1). Stunting or short is one indicator of chronic nutritional status that illustrates inhibition of growth due to long-term malnutrition (2).

The prevalence of stunting in the world is 26.9% and in developing countries in Asia it is 31.3% (2). In Indonesia, the higher is 35.6% and the 6-23 month age group is the highest (3). Based on Riskesdas 2013 stunting prevalence of 37.2% which means an increase from the state of 2010 where the prevalence of stunting amounted to 35.6%. Stunting with a prevalence of 37.2% consists of 18.0% very short and 19.2% short (4). Based on further analysis, stunting in children aged 6-23 months in Indonesia is 34.73% (5). As for the Sedayu subdistrict, the prevalence of stunting of children aged 6-23 months in April 2016 reached 30.5% (6).

Stunting in children is known to affect cognitive levels, morbidity, and even future productivity. Even some studies and analyzes that have been done previously suggests a relationship between abbreviation with the occurrence of obesity (7). An analysis conducted in 5 countries in Arabia found that short children were at greater risk than children who were not short to be obese (8).

Overweight is a world health problem with an ever increasing number of prevalence every year, both in developed and developing countries. The prevalence of overweight in children aged 2-19 years in the United States has increased year by year (9). The prevalence of underives with short-fat status according to Riskesdas 2007 was 7.4%, and increased in 2010 to 7.6%. However, in 2013 it has decreased so that the short-fat prevalence becomes 6.8%, despite the decrease, stunting is a problem that needs to be considered and handled properly (4).

Based on Barker’s theory, growth disorders reflect the decrease in the number and quality of cells...
Data collected in the form of primary data and sekuder data, primary data in this research is height and body weight of child. using the instrument stamped with 0.1 grams accuracy and capacity up to 150 kg and microtoise measuring instrument with 0.1 cm accuracy. As well as data intake of children which includes energy intake, protein and fat obtained through the method of Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) Semi Quantitative compared to the needs of infants. Secondary data in this research is data of toddler identity obtained from KIA book and posyandu cadre book. The data analysis used in this study include univariate analysis used to know the distribution of research variables (Stunting and Overweight), bivariate analysis using Chi Square test ($\chi^2$) to know the relationship between stunting with overweight, and stratification analysis using Haenszel coat to control the confounding variable has the potential to obscure the relationship between exposure (stunting) and outcome (overweight). All analysis is done using STATA software.

RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS

Characteristics of Respondents

Based on Table 1 below shows that the number of male male-male subjects was 95 children and the subjects were 90 children. As for the characteristics of maternal employment, the highest percentage is another category that is equal to 73.5%. Characteristics of the highest percentage of father work is a private working father with a percentage of 55.1%. The difference in percentage of adequate and inadequate energy intake is not so great as that with a percentage of 47% adequate energy intake and 53% inadequate energy intake. As for protein and fat intake showed that the highest percentage of protein and fat intake belonging to adequate intake of adequate protein intake of 78.4% and adequate fat intake of 69.2%.

Based on the following Table 2 shows that from 185 children under five in Sedayu sub-district, 19 children or 10.3% had overweight and 57 children or 30.8% had stunting.
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### Table 1 Distribution of characteristic frequency of subjects in Sedayu District

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Total (n)</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>48.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>51.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Employee</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Employee</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>24.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>73.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father’s Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Employee</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Employee</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>55.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Intake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adequate</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein intake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adequate</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>78.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>21.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat Intake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adequate</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>69.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>30.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bivariate Analysis

#### Relationship between Stunting and Overweight in children aged 24-59 months

Bivariate analysis was performed to determine the relationship between stunting with overweight, with the following results in Table 3.

Based on Table 3 shows that stunting respondents experienced overweight as many as 7 respondents (12.2%). As for respondents not stunting overweight was as many as 12 respondents (9.3%). The bivariate analysis using chi square test showed that stunting was not related to overweight, indicated by P value 0.5 (p > 0.05). With value OR 1.3 (CI 95% : 0.5 - 3.6) which means a child with a history of stunting is at risk of overweight by 1.3 times.

This may be due to obesity in short children depending on the availability of extra energy in children who have experienced programming to use more economical energy. Short itself is not a direct cause, because many children are short but not fat, even become thin (8).

This study is not in line with previous studies by showing that short children have 2.54 times the risk to become obese (12). studies conducted in South Africa and China have also shown that there is a significant relationship between abbreviation and obesity status with Risk Ratio (RR) ranging from 1.7 to 7.8 (13). The mechanism of this relationship is still inexplicable. One theory and the results of the study mentioned that in short children fatty oxidation disorder that causes obesity in the future (14). Based on Barker’s theory, growth disorders also reflect the decrease in the number and quality of cells and tissues of internal organs of children, such as endocrine system disorders, endocrine disruption disorders that affect the process of fat oxidation resulting in adipose tissue buildup (15)

#### Stratification Analysis of Mantel-Haenszel

#### Effect of Energy, Protein and Fat on Stunting Relation with Overweight

The stratification analysis of the mantle-haenszel is used to control confounding variables that have the potential to obscure the relationship between stunting and overweight
The results of stratification test in Table 4 show that OR in the intake of energy, protein and fat groups inadequate is different from OR in the Adequate category, so it can be seen that the energy, protein and fat intake is the effect modifier for the relationship between stunting and overweight in infants.

So it can be said that the relationship between stunting with overweight in children under five can be modified by energy intake, protein and fat. In the table can be seen on adequate energy intake, indicating that stunting children with adequate energy consumption can lead to overweight of 2.2 times.

It can be argued that in stunting children over the age of 24 months given energy with sufficient category alone can increase the risk of overweight.

Differences of OR crude with OR of Haenszel coated test results on energy, protein and fat intake showed no more than 25% result so it can be seen that energy intake, protein and fat are not disturbing variables for the relationship between stunting and overweight.

Theoretically, consumption of high-fat foods will increase the vulnerability of stunting children to starvation and overeating (16). Stunting children will produce more fat stores than normal children (13). Low energy intake during growth is known to decrease levels of growth factor 1 such as insulin (IGF1) and increase the ratio of cortisol to insulin. Low levels of IGF1 can damage lipolysis, as a consequence, increased body fat may be present in the presence of high-fat foods because of the reduced ability to oxidize fats from food (16).

Research in Brazil previously stated that stunting children may have damage to energy regulation. Based on the theory of energy regulation, depletion of carbohydrate deposits is a signal of hunger. Stunting children have an easy tendency to be hungry due to an increase in carbohydrate oxidation leading to rapid carbohydrate storage depletion (16).
Excess intake in the body including excess intake of protein will be stored in the form of fat. Increased protein ratios may also affect IGF1 which has an effect on cell enhancement across tissues including adipose tissue (17). Low energy intake during growth is known to decrease levels of growth factor 1 such as insulin (IGF1) so that high protein intake in stunting children is less likely to affect height growth (16).

In another previous study that wanted to know the relationship between energy and protein intake with nutritional status of children found that there is a relationship between energy intake with nutritional status according to indicator TB / U. that there is a relationship between energy intake with nutritional status according to indicator TB / U. In the indicator of BB / TB chi square test results showed no relationship between energy intake with nutritional status of BB / TB, which means toddlers with good energy intake and less risk have the same chances of being skinny or very thin. As for protein intake variables, showed chi square test results, it was found that there is no correlation between protein intake with nutritional status of infants indicator of TB / U and BB / TB. As many as 97% or almost all toddlers have a good protein intake so in this case it can be interpreted that protein intake does not contribute to malnutrition. (18).

Protein is an energy source that is equivalent to carbohydrates. If the body is in a state of lack of energy source substances such as carbohydrates and fats, the body will use proteins to form energy and defeat its main function as a building agent. In toddlers this condition has a disruption on growth (18).

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The prevalence of overweight of children aged 24-59 months in Sedayu District was 10.3%. Prevalence of stunting children aged 24-59 months in Sedayu District by 30.8%. There was no relationship between stunting with overweight in children aged 24-59 months in Sedayu District. Energy intake, protein intake and fat intake is not a nuisance variable but is an effect modifier between stunting relationships with overweight events in children under five.

This research can be taken suggestion that the intake of energy, protein and fat in the category enough just to give the risk of overweight in child stunting, so need to be considered in giving feed intake to stunting toddler to provide as needed. As well as the need for measurements of height and weight of children under five regularly so that the condition and nutritional status of toddlers are always monitored properly.
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